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Eq,uotip Hardness Testers
The Equotip Hardness Testers from

Eqaotip As ociates provide a. compara-
ble degree of accuracy {+f- -O.5%} irre-

spective of the position from which
measurements are taken. The basic or
tandard "D" unit covers the hardness

ranges of HRC (20--68), HRB (38-100),
HS (30--100), HV (81--'955) and HB

(8W-654). Six other impact device can

be connected to' the standard unit These

are the DC for very confined areas. uch
as hole or cylinders; 0+]5 for grooves

or reces ed areas; G for solidcompo-
nents such as heavy castings or forgings;
C for urfaee-hardened components and
coatings; E for parts manufactured with
, ynthetic diamond test bps for hardness
in exces IQf 50 HRC; and DL for con-
fined spaces or at the base of grooves.

Eql.lotip i ISO 900 l-certified and is
standardized to ASTM A956-96.
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INew Magnetic Scal'e,Magnifier
GEm International announces the

availability of a magnifier with mount-

ingmagnel incorperated within its

body, This magnifier is specifically
designed for reading the fine gradua-

tions on instruments such as rulers.
verniers, calipers protractors. etc.

The ONS-0385 is a. 5-power magni-
fier which wiU conveniently attach to

both vertical and horizon tall steel sur-
faces. The magnets within the clear

plastic housing firmly hold the magnifi-
er in contact with a steel surface. Using
this magnifier, extremely fine gradua-
tions, such as [{IOO"marks on measur-
ing scales. can be easijy read wi.lhout

error. The magnetic ba e of the magnifi-
er enables a workpiece to be mampulat-
ed with both hands.

The small size (173" x 0.79" x
U8") and 0.53-mmce weight enables
the magnifier to be carried in a shirt

pocket ready for immediate use,
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Miniature CC;DCamera For
Bore I'nspection

A new urtaee texture measurement
ystem from Mahr Corp. combines skid-

less tracing with an on-board CeD cam-
'era. forcomplete inspection of interior
cylindrical surfaces.

When inserted inte a. cylinder, the
PMB automatically calculates the
length of the machining pattern. cross
plateau honing angle and distance
between parallel line. It al 0 includes
an integrated datum plane for waviness
assessment and other typical surface
texture evaluations, It comes with a
built-in OeD camera so user. can opti-

cally check the measuring point and
visually inspect honed surfaces via a
PC monitor,

The PMB is hop-hardened and can
measure bores of 2.9-3.9" inches to
depths up to 7.8". Straightness error of
the datum plane is R.Of,!in over 0,80" of
travel. Measuring range is ± lO,OOOjJffi.
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A. Quiiiclk and Portable'
Solul;ionl to Your

Process Ins,pection
Needs

Model 3500 offers inspection
for both center distance and
gimbal type, cneoks, ,and h
the, repeatabiUtyand
accuracy oi '
automatic
inspection
machines.
This shop
floor ready
unit can be
utilized to verity set-up,
or ln-process inspection any-
where lin a gear
manufacturing facility.

The 2200 Series is a rugged
construction and tough finish
unit available in both stud

and
column and overarm mode'I's.
II~dealfor en-the-spot quality
control at the gear cutting
machine ~saving repeated trips
to the iinspection lab for checks
on production equipment and
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